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Message from Mrs Duynstee

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

It's hard to believe that another academic year is drawing to a close! Particularly during the summer
term, it has been wonderful to have a return to relative normality and enjoy our traditional end of

term events, including sports days and our year 6 leaver's assemblies. 
We are ending the year on a high by celebrating several awards that have been achieved: The National
SMSC Quality Mark (Gold level), the Green Tree School Gold Award, and Gold level in the School Games
Mark. Particular thanks must go to Mrs Cox, Mr Tresize and Miss Hobday for their contributions to
achieving these awards, and especially all of the children who have worked towards them through

their participation in the School Parliament or school sports teams. 
We will be saying fond farewells to 2 members of our teaching team this term: Mrs Owen, who has
been with us since being a newly qualified teacher, is leaving us for promotion to an Assistant Head
role. Mrs Gibson is also moving on to work as a SENCO across 2 different schools. We would like to

thank them both for their contributions to BLJS and wish them all the very best in their new
adventures. This of course means that we will also be welcoming 2 new teachers to our team: Miss

Crane in year 4 and Mr Christie in year 5. We look forward to them joining us in September.
 

I wish you all a relaxing and enjoyable summer break, and look forward to welcoming the children
back on Tuesday 6th September.

 
Kind Regards

 Mrs Duynstee 
(Headteacher)

Keep in touch

Click the image to follow us on Twitter

Download the school jotter app from Google 
Play or Apple App Store 

https://twitter.com/Bljsrugby
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.webanywhere.schooljotter.containerApp&hl=en_GB
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/school-jotter/id1353760196






We  are still recycling batteries and crisp packets 

School Parliament
Inspiring the Minds of the

Next Generation.
Elliana (Head Girl) Harley (Head Boy)

Alex (Deputy Head Boy) Isla (Deputy Head Girl)

Just like that, it's the end of our year as the House of Lords, and for those of us in year 6,
the end of our time at BLJS! As a celebration, we got together as a House of Commons and

House of Lords to share all our achievements from this year with Mrs Duynstee, Mrs
Hunter and Mrs Boaler. It was fantastic to hear all the different things that the

representatives from each year group have put in place. 
These include: Achieving Bronze level in the RSPB Wild Challenge and Gold in the Green
Trees Award, putting a pond and a bug hotel in the wild area, raising awareness for road
safety and raising money for other charities such as the Royal British Legion. Next year,

the Houses of Parliament are planning to work towards the next level in our awards, and
also take part in more volunteering projects. We would like to say an enormous thank you
to the staff who have supported us this year, and all of the children who have worked so

hard to help us with our projects.
 

We wish you all a wonderful summer holiday!



 House of Commons
YEAR 3 

Earlier on in the term, Year 3 took part in
some dog safety workshops. We decided

that it was important for everyone to know
what we learnt so we wrote an assembly

about it and performed it to the other year
groups. We also involved some of the other
Year 3 pupils who wanted to be part of the

assembly.  

 YEAR 4 
 

Last time we wrote, we were working towards our Silver award. We had started making a pond in the wildlife
area, we dug, we searched for stones, an old washing bowl and da dah – we have a POND! Wildlife is starting to

visit and we need to keep topping up the water especially in this heat! 
 

From this…..                 To this .. 

YEAR 5 
 

Over the year, the children have been involved in several projects. The main project was promoting road
safety in the school. Here the children ran a competition for 'clean air' and sold hi visibility items for children
to wear to and from school. The children have also contributed to the school by arranging a bake sale, which

raised money for school trips in the future.

YEAR 6 
 

We have continued to work towards our Gold award for the Gree Trees which we
have now achieved through a number of activities that we have completed. This

includes: a tea party for other children, promoting clean air by presenting a 'Walk
to School' assembly and  lots of litter picking. We are so pleased that we will be

leaving BLJS having achieved this award for the school! 
 
 









 

Raising Achievement Plans:
 
 

RAP 1: Further develop our teaching pedagogy and curriculum
Books look good across all year groups and subject leaders have worked hard to
maintain high standards. RAP 1 will remain next year, with a greater focus on

pedagogy- especially in Maths.
 

RAP 2: Well-being and development
The achievement of the SMSC Quality Mark demonstrates how well embedded
well-being and development is across the school. We have a fully-trained well-

being lead and a team of pupils, the 'well-being warriors.' As such, the new focus
for RAP 2 next year will be a move back to Maths, where the emphasis will be
on fluency, use of concrete resources and staff confidence with delivering the

mastery curriculum.
 

RAP 3: Enhance Leadership Accountability at all levels
 Leaders have provided some effective monitoring information and feedback to

governors, for the core subjects. Next year, we need to further develop
monitoring of the foundation subjects, as well as more in-depth assessment of
progress and attainment in Maths (especially for times tables and arithmetic). 

 
 

Additional priority: Handwriting
 The drive for handwriting has been a real success across school. Our additional

priority for next year will be times tables.
 
 
 
 
 



Scan or click on the QR code!

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Yk_kTPsqiZE8Yy8_Cnwy6rE6LVx1ngKA?usp=sharing






#guineapiggate



KEYKEY
DATESDATES

School Closes
for the

Children 
Wednesday

20th July

School opens
for the

children
Tuesday

6th
Sept

 

Individual 
 photographs

Wed
19th

October
 

INSET Day
School Closed

Fri
21st
Oct

Autumn Half
term break
24th -28th

Oct
 

https://theairambulanceservice.org.uk/
https://theairambulanceservice.org.uk/childrens-air-ambulance/


Message from Mr Cripps:
Hello, I hope you have been enjoying the sunshine! Considering it’s

the last half term and we have been extremely busy, behaviour
has still been fantastic. I have enjoyed walking around school
seeing children being really engaged and focussed on their

learning! I have been particularly impressed with 3 Armstrong
(Mrs. Rudd & Mrs. Hannif – Hussain’s class) as each child in that

class earned a gold card (W.C. 20th June) for their hard work,
commitment and concentration. In addition to that, I distributed 5

extra house points to each child as a well done!
 

Year 3:
Thalia,

Phoebe,
Alicia 

Year 4:
Elana,

Anikan,
Jayant,
Natalia

Year 5:
Mia,

Oliver,
Chaise,

Georgina

Year 6:
Marcus,
Niyah,
Luiza 

I spy with my little
eye, who has

been a superstar
this half term……

Have a fantastic
summer everyone! I

look forward to
seeing you all in

September.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrWXAVq8GljCDcv7sbv4XbLIMNZk0S-P/view?usp=download




Stars of the Week
3 Armstrong 

Teodor, Lucie, Bartek,Pratish
3 Frank

Noah, Oliver, Albert, Alex
3 Luther King 

Alyssa, Cory, Riley, Bella, Jayden
 3 Victoria

Viktor, Kaiden, Ellie, Hugo, Ellie, Viktor
4 Georgian 

Scarlett, Natalia, Jack, Ellis
4 Regency 

Lucrezia, Ewan, Jayden, Jacob, Gabriel, Maria, Leo, 
Amelia, Bethanie

 4 Stuart 
Devon, Jake, Hollie, Malachy, Ehab

4 Windsor 
Evie-Mae, Norah, Annabelle, Lucas, Karthik, Lottie

5 Constable
Olivia G, Abbie, Jhya, Dylan, Jhya, Jude

5 Mozart 
Elouise, Layla, Quinlan, Reuben, Kyla, Ruby

5 Spielberg
Sophie, Holly, Gabriel, Tyler, Charlson

5 Wren 
Chaise, Jacob, Chaise, Jacob 

6 Brunel
Reya, Benjy, Elliana, Eleanor

6 Edison
Kyra, Megan, Leo, Jack

6 Einstein
Noah, Phoebe, Harrijs, William, Adam

6 Newton 
Mariana, Marley, Megan, Kibria

#all of year 6 were awarded star of the week during
their wow week for fantastic collaboration

 

Role Models
3 Armstrong

Alicia C
3 Frank 

Thalia
3 Luther-King

Phoebe
3 Victoria

Penny
 4 Georgian

Natalia
4 Regency 

Anika
4 Stuart 
Jayant

4 Windsor
Elana

5 Constable 
Georgina G
5 Mozart 

Oliver
5 Spielberg 

Mia
5 Wren 
Chaise

6 Brunel 
Eleanor
6 Edison

Luiza
6 Einstein 

Marcus
6 Newton 
Niyah D.
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Hello, we are the well-being warriors – Paddy, Reuben, Layla, Daisy, Rebekah
and Lily. We are currently in year 5. 

Over the past couple of months, we have been trained up to be well-being
warriors, we have been working closely with Mrs. Lindstrom and Mr. Cripps on

how we can improve and promote well-being of children in school. 
 

We have got some fantastic ideas on how we can further promote well-being within our school. 
This term we have planned a Non uniform day (30th June) and we have lots of other ideas to help promote

well-being next academic year.
We are around at break and lunchtimes if you want to come and say hi, we can even direct you to a

member of staff if you need us to, and if you want we can be there when you speak to them. 
Thank you.

 



A few important reminders:
 

If your child is absent, please ensure that you telephone the school
office as early as possible on the first day of absence and provide a

reason. 
 

If your child has sickness & diarrhoea, they should not return to
school until 48 hours after the last bout.       

 
Lateness: It is vital that your child attends school on time- if a child is
15 minutes late every day, they will lose 9 days of learning by the end
of the academic year! Please make every effort to ensure that your

child is on time each day. 
 

If you require support with any issues regarding lateness or
attendance, please contact your child's class teacher, who will be

happy to discuss how we can support you in school.
 

Attendance
 

Highest attendance figures per year group:
Year 3 - Luther-King
Year 4 - Georgian 
Year 5 - Constable
Year 6 - Brunel 

 

Whole school
attendance :

94%

National
Attendance

(Primary) 93%



Pupil & Family
 Mentor

 
Mrs SpeedMrs Micklewright

Hello All 
What a wonderful school year we have had! As Pupil and Family Mentors we have had a busy but

really enjoyable year supporting children and families! We’re looking forward to September and will
be on hand to advise, put families in touch with appropriate services and support children as they

grow through school. 
While we are closed over the summer we wanted to highlight some services that are available within

Warwickshire and may be of use to you. Please see the information below.
 

Food Bank 
-If you require a Food Bank Voucher over the summer while we are closed, please call the Food Bank
on 07557 680019 or email info@rugby.foodbank.org.uk. They will be able to put you in touch with a

local agencies who will be able to support and apply for the voucher for you
 

Family Information Service
As always the Family Information Service is available to support families in a variety of ways. Call

them on 01926 742274
 

School Nursing Service-Connect For Health
Connect for Health is a school nurse-led service that supports children, young people and their families

in Warwickshire. We deliver key elements of the Healthy Child programme, working to identify and
meet the health and wellbeing needs of the school-age population and give individuals the best

possible start in life.
Our service is here for all school-aged children (age 5 to 19, or up to 25 for individuals with SEND) and

their parents/carers – regardless of whether they attend a mainstream school. Our team includes a
range of healthcare professionals, who can offer you support with topics such as:

• Healthy eating
• Dental health

• Friendships and relationships
• Bullying

• Anxieties about changing schools
• Parenting
• Behaviour

• Fussy eating
• Sleep

• Continence
• Referral onto additional services

• Emotional wellbeing including stress and anxiety
And many more.

If you feel that you, or someone you know, would benefit from our support or would like some more
information about the service, you can get in touch anytime via:

• Our confidential downloadable referral form (schools may also find our criteria for emotional health
referrals useful)

(Click Here To Downlaad in MS Word format)
• ChatHealth confidential text messaging for young people aged 11-19 years on 07507 331 525

• Parentline confidential text messaging for parents / carers on 07520 619 376     
Please visit the website for links www.compass-uk.org

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1pTSVz5yusWB4bNJq2xzctU_aJ2bR-wxb?usp=sharing
http://www.compass-uk.org/


HAF  
 

The holiday activities and food (HAF) programme has been designed for
children aged four to 16 (reception to year 11) who are receiving benefits
tested free school meals. HAF offers eligible pupils access to fun activities

and at least one healthy meal is provided during each session. Eligible
families will have received a HAF booking code via text from Warwickshire
County Council. If you think you may be eligible but haven’t received a text

please email hafprogramme@warwickshire.gov.uk or call the Family
Information Service on 01926 742274 

 
Please click on the image for further activities:  

 

https://searchout.warwickshire.gov.uk/downloads/file/8/haf-activities-not-currently-listed-in-the-main-search-pdf-164kb-
mailto:hafprogramme@warwickshire.gov.uk
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Click above to check age restrictions 
on the most popular social media platforms

With the Summer Break upon us we thought we would share a couple
of documents that aim to guide parents through the prickly subject of
'Screen Time' and offer some general tips for supporting your child's
exploration of the online world! You can also click on the image above
to find the age restrictions on Social Media platforms and why they

are there so that conversations with your child about the online
profiles can be better informed! Keep safe!

Click on the images to view

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/parents-and-carers
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/
https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/what-age-can-my-child-start-social-networking/
https://www.internetmatters.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oDLtMlxGYn_Wd70AKjKRuLxUmLMlNt0l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12cKOHjR_5muY6X66cOT57TBF9NsRhig0/view?usp=sharing


It has been the most amazing end of this academic year for PE!
 

We started this half term off by having our WOW Sports Days for each year group.
Each year group enjoyed taking part in a range of different activities in the

morning, before our sports day events in the afternoon. It was so lovely to see each
child joining in and challenging themselves to achieve their own personal best.

 
As I'm sure many of you know that this year the Commonwealth Games are taking

place in Birmingham. To celebrate this momentous event, we had our very own
Commonwealth week where the children spent time learning about the

Commonwealth, its history, the events that take place and the athletes that take
part in the games. To launch this week, we had visits from two athletes, Adele

Nicoll and Katie Stainton, they led an inspirational assembly and then ran fitness
workshops with each class, it was the most amazing day!

 
I am also delighted to announce that we have been awarded Gold for our School
Games mark again this year, this is a fantastic achievement for our school, thank
you and well done to you all for your continued support and achievements in PE!

 
At the end of each academic year, I am always incredibly proud to reflect on our

achievements as a school, but also on the achievements of individual students. Here
are some of our achievements as a school:

We sent some Year 5&6 students to a Gifted & Talented PE Day where they took
part in different sports workshops.

We took a boys and girls team to the Year 6 Level 2 indoor rowing competition.
Our girls team placed 3rd in the Level 3 indoor rowing competition. 

We hosted and attended different athletics festivals. 
We formed a Year 5&6 football team and won the league!

Marsay Sports Personality of the Year Award:
 
 

PE NEWS!PE NEWS!

https://www.boughtonleigh-juniorschool.co.uk/miss-hobdays-pe-page


Each year, we like to celebrate not only the academic, but also the sporting
successes of our students. It is always a real challenge to decide which children
should be the recipients of the Marsay Sports Personality of the Year award,

especially this year when we have had so many sporting events return. This year,
I am delighted to present the Marsay Sports Personality of the Year award to two

students who have represented the school at several sporting events and who
continually display many of our school, sporting values. Well done to Imogen G

and Jack R. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It has been wonderful to celebrate the sporting successes within our school again
this half term, some of our achievements are:

Isla B has enjoyed her first season playing for Coventry United U10s.  At their last
match she won 'parents' player of the match' and at her end of season awards she

was proud to win 'Manager's player of the season'.
Elouise achieved an orange belt.

Gracie was awarded a football and dance trophy.
Louie B has really been enjoying his football lately playing for Hillmorton Clarets

U8s.  He has won player of the match twice over the last few weeks.
Lottie was awarded a taekwondo trophy.

Well done to you all for your outstanding achievements!
 

This half term, the classes that have earned the most house points are: 
Year 3 - Bussell

Year 4 - Ennis-Hill
Year 5 - Bussell
Year 6 - Bussell

 
Thank you for all of your continued support in PE this year, I have loved hearing
about all of the achievements of our students and I know that next year we are

going to achieve so much more!

PE NEWS!PE NEWS!

#misshobnobsarmy

https://www.boughtonleigh-juniorschool.co.uk/miss-hobdays-pe-page
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Uniform: 
a reminder that full uniform is expected from September

in the correct colour. This includes PE kit and Forest
school. 

Click image to load guide

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lkfbOiAhdVLQtOGJ3CFCm0_UqYQO9Lqi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13N-dIF1bGMYn3SeI7T8iZVvLa7lA1VOW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lpAYIcH46mLdothfPTgVvUQPtcBKdSi-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OeJQlw5QGMBcYmWlfAsnMnZnfGs47xZr/view?usp=sharing
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For the first time in what seems like
ages we were able to have a celebration assembly for

year 5 and 6!
We were at last able to celebrate all the children that

entered the Rugby Rotary Club Young Writers
competition (top photo) as well as being awarded the
Green Tree Schools gold Award, something Mr T and

the School Parliament have been working hard to
achieve!

Finally we had a chance to celebrate the year 5 & 6
football team who in 9 matches scored 45 goals

conceding only 12! With that type of performance we
were proud to announce that they were the

champions of the two form + entry League 21/22!
As you can tell it wasn't just the children who were
rather excited by this! Mr T & Miss Hobday could

barely control themselves!
 



ThankThankThank
you!you!you!Click on the CGP logo for information about a great deal we have on their support books

for all year groups! 

Boughton Leigh Junior School Staff
Abseil Coventry Cathedral

Fundraising for The Myton Hospices
 

We are taking on The Myton Hospices Coventry Cathedral Abseil to help them
raise £35,000! This will help ensure The Myton Hospices can continue to provide

its services free of charge to people with a terminal or life limiting illness, and
their families, when they need us most. This year they have to raise £7.8 million

of the £10.5 million they need and cant do it without support from people like
me and you. To reach their target of £35,000 they rely entirely on sponsorship.
Have a look at the difference the money you raise will make: £50 covers the cost

of two hours specialist nursing care£175 is the upkeep cost of our relatives
accommodation for a week £460 will fund an inpatient bed for one day£2,000
would buy a patient specific recliner chair to enable patients to spend time out

of bed. Thank you so much!

Scan or click the QR code to visit
 our Just Giving page.

https://www.boughtonleigh-juniorschool.co.uk/downloadfile/15552901
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/boughtonleighjuniorschoolstaffabseil?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=boughtonleighjuniorschoolstaffabseil&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=c421301469f1422da6a9eec634a0084f
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/boughtonleighjuniorschoolstaffabseil?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=boughtonleighjuniorschoolstaffabseil&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=c421301469f1422da6a9eec634a0084f


Click on the images for information on a 
variety of summer activities

https://bit.ly/3urnyCY_ALLSORTS_JULSEPT22
https://theairambulanceservice.org.uk/childrens-air-ambulance/
https://theairambulanceservice.org.uk/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nOGV3myfyf8EivbAOi9Sl34GRxOSiuYR?usp=sharing
https://heritage.warwickshire.gov.uk/whats/holiday-family-activities
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r5nYMglwLhIvtK5KkgNO2UhPWbxe4aW_?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B_obTfZjDOg4dzaWmGM8aHwRTrOmlnPg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lPFK8vbPaIv8B9jVf0xWpJNjvp9u5pTS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yT83eb8PzqieZtqeoyqr9E64ULolcr-r/view?usp=sharing


Click on image to 
view larger version

200th Anniversary of rugby
football events

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fn1qbUViDUjgL23Xw3mqFQImA0gAVrOT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iIMGOEIOdDXmCQkmz1O0yKzlTXAipBnG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NrrEWoPjiqNNN4HIcIQQ4Uzg0zbu4Tio/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RQwIHgTn-Cw1DONcpcEtQspl84AhLViQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bdYaxQM3895DGM_PmmtwuoNKD8sj0e6i/view?usp=sharing

